Golf team splits dual meet

By Jack Snouçett

The MIT Cricket Club opened its '65 season by trouncing the Harvard club by 8 wickets Saturday, April 17 at Harvard's home ground.

The game opened when MIT skipper Ashok Malhotra won the toss and chose to bat. Harvard decided to bat in fast ball. Wicket fell quickly and, thanks to some good catching, and consistently hostile bowling by Ajit Bhashatscharyya and Joe Nwude, the Harvard cricket team was skittled out with a mere 19 runs.

Roy Decker and Bhashatscharyya opened the batting for Tech. Decker was out early, caught trying to overdrive. Ajit was run out, trying to make a single, with the total at only four. Bharat Shriram and Nwude then came up together and batting confidently saw MIT through to victory by winning the score above Harvard's 19 without an out.

The second team consisted of ten fielders and one pitcher on defense and five pairs of batter or wicket on offense. Each team bats only once and has a total of ten allowable outs during the innings.

Interested cricketers can contact Uman in at 227-807 for information on the club's activities.

Burlton A. Chinese Students bouldinm finalists; Grad House places three teams in quarterfinals

The twenty-eight teams competing for the intramural bouldinm championship have been reduced to two. The final play-off game will pit defending champion Chinese Students' Club against Burlton A, which reached the final game on a forfeit by Grad House A.

Of the eight teams which reached the quarter-finals last year, five returned this year. The five include Chinese Students' Club, Burlton A, Grad House A, Grad House B and, Baker E.
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